
LOT OFJAPANESE WOMEN

CONDITIONS THAT ODD TO
WESTERN EYES

Lower Her Social Decree l
the Woman In TrentilAUr the ITet
tier Sho IiNtie Ho No Jenetry to
Speak or

Japan Is the antipodes as much as
Australia If Australia has Its Christ
max nt midsummer and Its sherries
with stones outside fruit fcpin
has Its oranges without pips oral Laos
mot things from our
point of view

The women carry their babies on
their backs Instead of on their

blacken their teeth Instead of
Ing to keep them white They
try ns hard as they can to look old
and the lower they are In class the
more consideration they receive from
their husbands

There Is Renerolly It must be
method In Japanese madness

but It does not look very mad to th
unreasoning globo trotter Take for
Instance the matter cf a womans
carrying babies when so very young
that It becomes second nature not to
remember the baby at all but to go-

on doing whatever one Is doing
regarding the baby In other words

by the new patent wcy of carrying a
baby a woman can work as well ns
mind the she does not
mind

In fact unless It Is her first the
mother does not generally carry time

baby the last baby If It Is a girl and
weaned carries It Little Japanese
girls are weaned unconscionably late
and begin their duties as women

as soon as they are weaned
Tho first duty of woman In the Jnp

nnese proverb Is obedience the flrsJ
duty of n Japanese woman In practice
Is when she looks about four years
old to carry the next baby In an haorl
shawl on her back
The baby Is fastened so securely that

Its little mothering sister can play ball
or shuttlecock in spite of the
back The baby does not cry or laugh

Japanese babies are very solemn but
nods Its head and runs at the nose
If there Is no younger sister to carry
succeeding babies as the years nd
vance the girl will do her courting
and her housework with the
hack encumbrance

Th Japanese woman does not
blacken her teeth under any mistaken
idea that It snakes her attractive she
does it to make herself unattractive
Her husband Is supposed to know her
value If he doesnt he divorces her

He makes no provision for her and
she has no dowry from her family
but a divorced woman in Japan nearly
always marries again She brings

but n gentle nnd obedient slave
nnd takes nothing away with her but
the same valuable commodity

Tile reason why lower class women
receive more consideration front their
husbands than the class
is that they are capable of earning
their own livings which Japanese
Indies are not So thoroughly Is this
recognized that a lower class woman
divorces her husband if she Is sot
satisfied a thing which never happens
In more select circles unless the
woman is nn heiress when the bus
band Is of as little consideration a
lady

It is only when she has no brothers
that a Japanese woman may expect

from her parents If they have
only a daughter to leave their money
to the has to take her name

and the consequences
In households which are uncorrupted

by foreign Influences n woman of
whatever elites Is only a servant un-
less her husband chooses otherwise
She Is expected to wait on him brush
and mend his clothes speak only when
she is spoken to and always give place
aux homines

It Is she who pushes back the shutter
for him to pass through and she Is
expected to walk n pace or two behind
him even when there is plenty of
room for them to go side by side It
makes no difference If she is a Duch-
ess nothing makes any difference un
less her husband Is nn
except for clothes If n Japanese buys
foreign clothing for his wife he may
treat her like a foreign lady walk with
her beside him let her pass before him

even hand her things
A kimono Is more adapted to the

European ladys figure if It is worn
backside foremost and the Parisian
costume suits the Japanese figure het
tel backside foremost If the dress
comes from Germany It does not

so much because the Germans
are broadminded In their notions of lIt

A Japanese woman is
tied in at the lenses so that she may
not seem to walk too freely Japanese
women do not wear gloves which Is
a great saving to their families seeing
that every glove in Japan which is not
sealed up In n pickle bottle or a biscuit
tin gets the spotty mould In the first
few hours of the rainy season

When her hands are cold she pulls
them up into her sleeves which are
long and hanging as they were when
King Arthurs court began and ho
had three ancient and all
of them were thieves Doubtless
those ambient like the
modern Japanese woman had theirsleeves half hemmed up for pockets

Tho Japanese woman carries In horsleeve a pocket handkerchief whichIs generally made of paper a gaudycase containing her chopsticksyou take your feeding tools with you toa Japanese meal instead of findingthem on tho tablennd another gaudysilk case which contains a lookingglass which Isnt made of glass butsilvercolored bronze her pocket combwhich Is of no use but a piece of forelgji swagger and her pot of
which Is not Intended to Mf ten the lips do
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since klsuins 1st not a Japanese custom
but to color them to an Improbable
crimson She may keep her fan mud
her smoking materials In her sleeve
but she more often them suspended
from buttons

The Japanese do not use buttons for
buttoning they stick them through
their sashes and let them hang down

silver chains or silken cords to the
other end of which they attach their
fans their smoking kit their medicine
chests anti perhaps their pen nud Ink
All this sounds formidable not to say
unlikely but there Is still method In
tin Japanese madness

The medicine chest Inro consists ot
little trays fitting lido each other and

cover and would go Into a nlgat
case the Ink Is In the try Indian form
and their pen Is a paint brush stuck
In the end of a bamboo shoot

They carry their tobacco In a purse
and smoke It In a little brass
hardly big enough t hold a cigarette
It only holds about three whiffs which
would be inconvenient In n land where
the natives do not use watches though
they forge foreign brands if It were
not for tho fact that there Is hardly
a room In Japan which has not a piece
of charcoal smouldering In It on a
tobacco stove tobacco mono a finger
stove hIbachI or a cooking stove
which looks like a tool box with its
replaced by a scullery sink full of
ash Th pen and the pipe have each
a ease made like the cardboard cases
In which razors are sold but of elegant
workmanship and often of costly ma
terlals

It Is only In cases anti buttons that a
Japanese woman can Indulge her taste
for jewelry The Japanese have no
such thing as Jewelry In our sense of
the word any more than they have
oaths or bad language

I Kara said that the lower n Japanese
woman is In class the more
tlon she receives it Is true nlso that
the lower her class the prettier she Is
A Japanese grtsette the mousmec of

Is capable of being ns pretty
any grlsette stet painted by Greuze

The type Greuzo painted for his Girl
tho Fountain Is n thoroughly char-

acteristic type of the Japanese mous
mee tier eyes are mostly black but
unless she has a spark of good breed-
Ing they need not ba almond shaped
and differ little from thoso of Euro-
peans The lower class Japanese

racial element In them which
never been satisfactorily accounted
for

It Is the custom to say that the
Japanese Are a halt Malay half lon
gollan people the Mongolian typo
being more prominent In the
racy and the Malay in the people But
these two races do not in my mind
account for this

One could boilers that the
soft beauty of the Japanese peasant
girl Is accounted for by an infusion

the blood of the gentle brown races
the South Pacific Islands with

who nature she has so much In com-
mon

It Is lucky for her that she Is pretty
and gentle and good for Japan Is n
mans country where women are re
gnrdod ns mere conveniences The
Japanese tall of the three obediences
far a woman She has to obey
timer till she is married her
while she Is married and her sons If
she is left a widow with children

And even that is not the worst of it
for her wifely obedience extends to her
husbands parents and any elder
brothers he may have A Japanese
woman Is often mottled because her

wnl
br in fact she has no particular

prospects In life until she becomes n
hcrsslf of n sons wife

that Is to of a daughters
husband

Japanese mothersinlaw are proverb
lally harsh to their daughtersinlaw
In fact the only capacity In which n

has a decent chance of mis
behaving herself In Japan is that of

Douglas Sladeu In tile
York Sun

A Dog in a Glove
There Is no question that the beagle

Is n very old brood Early Roman ac ncounts of England contain references
to oven inmr Tlnnlra
published from about 1BSO to 1010 tie
scribe several varieties ot hounds In
eluding the little beagle which may
be curried In a mans glove That the fminiature hound was extremely
tar at that time was evident from
Queen Elizabeth keeping a pack which
were also said to be small enough to
put In a glove This statement Is fre
quently ridiculed when It Is not under
stood that gloves of that period were
not the present dny kind but gauntlets
reaching nearly to the elbow What
became of those glove beagles we may
surmise from what we know of the
suits of later attempts to maintain
packs of beagles of eight to ten Inches
high the result utter some years be
Ing weak puppies that fall short of the
fine qualities of the little hunting dog
when they are grown
Life In America

Cnnitablni Native Lamlirnpo-
Fistford Mill in the Stour Vail IT In

Essex whfro the eminent landscape
painter John Constable was born 12U
years ago Is to bo sold Ills father
who owned the mill intended the
youth for tits church and then sought

bring him up to the paternal occupa-
tion of miller John Constable was
thus employed for some twelve months
and being a lad was

known among the lasses of tho
district as the Handsome Miller
The while the young tuna had a strong
bent for painting which was fostered

an appreciative squire In the local-
ity Sir George Beaumont Eventually
when John Constable was nineteen

George persuaded the parents to
permit their sop to study art In Lou

London News
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A SORE

I always dread his visits he
I what call an awful bore

He talks of course that why you see
Im sore

lie is not in
Hes well informed I have to

Put giving him just so much prose
I groan

He knows all sots of things no doubt
when you to the touch

He really not talk about
Them much

But he for hour and hours
About n In a

And at himself bouquets of flowers

Hi own opinions lax or strict
His his point of view

Remorselessly ho will
On you

I wills I I ams Im
I thinks just make choler rise

I hate a man never dots
His is

Monotonously from hi bell
Ry ring the same old chimer

I to about
Sometimes

Chicago New

PITH AND POINT

She Did you say he was a ladykill
er He Well he tried to be I saw

ue
to rock time boat Yonkers Statesman

A pretty a crowded car
take my seat and there are

A crowded car a woman plain
She stands and there you are again
Automobillng Is rot likely to endure

ns a sport No people are already
so shy that Its more n matter of luck
than skill when anybody Is run down

Life
Sidney Then you believe coat

ofarms Rodney Yes Almost any
newly rich American can bo benefited
by adopting a good Latin motto to live
up

Mrs Blobbs quite thought you
had forgiven us Miss Gusher Miss
n 1 tl II

for faces ns n rule but I should not be
likely to forget yours Puncli

That talks I will agree
Although it a

barely norls to me
As it goes

Washington Star
Sfnrle I have nn engagement with

Cholly and I dont know how to get
out of It Helen Havent you any
reason for breakIng It Marie Yea
I have a reason Cholly Is the reason
but I want an excuse Puck

This is a remarkable
the tourist It Is answered the old
settler Every sluts I have been here
I wondered how a climate could
change so many times n day and
time for the worse Washington Star

Little Walter was eating lunch when
he gave his arm a sudden shove and
splash down the glass of
i know you were going to spill that

said momma nugrlly Well if you
knew queried Walter why didnt
you tell meIlttle Chronicle

Oh no declared the younger one
army husband never goes to clubs or
any other places of amusement unless
he can take me with him Dear
what a splendid map How long have
you been married Itll be seven
weeks next Thursday Chicago llec
ordHerald

You say your parent Is mentally In-

capable of taking of his money
nnd you wish a guardian appointed

the judge Well what proof
have you that lie Is a siwndthrlft

Why ho has been known to attend-
t ns many as six church fairs In n week

Petition granted said the judge
Baltimore Herald

A Rare Cut
There was a pretty little Maltese

In one Brooklyn household who could
never be persuaded by any amount of
rough play to scratch or bite and ev-
ery morning lie would cry at the bed-
room doors to be let In so that he could
snuggle up to the members of the fain
lly in turn and purr his content But
It Is a rare cat that is owned by an-
other family that serves in time capac-
ity of nurse It feels the same duty

protect the Infant of the house that
dog would feel If ho was ordered
watch the baby This cat Is never

far from the child Indoors or out
When the baby Is taken fur nn airIng
it will run for blocks beside the car
rlage Like all of Its kind it Is easily

minutes close to the baby carriage

but one whose disproves ua
ancient theory Brooklyn Eagle

Huge Indian Cave DlscoyoroJ
A larger Indian cave than the one

recently found In Harwingtou has
been discovered In the woods on the
farm of B A Anderson at Stanwlcu
Conn on the highest point extending
over 000 feet with an opening on either
end where the Tndlrus used to hide
their plunder Mr Anderson has found

the cave arrowheads pieces of crude
pottery and part of a necklace or
bracelet made out of colored pieces of
flint Mr Anderson did not venture
tar Into the dingy walls as he is afraid

poisonous reptiles within Its Inky
darkness

Important Geographical Expedition
An American and uu Englishman

have organized an expedition one ob-

ject of which is to suck the devil The
district of the Upper Nile known ns-

Walamo Is said by natives to be his
particular stamping ground and the
superstition Is now to bo Investigated

Republican

Human Ebb unit flow In Slborlu
The Bulletin des Hallos states that

the number of Immigrants into Siberia
last year was 04080 compared to 31
230 emigrants therefrom
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DAIRY
DIRECTORY OF LEGITIMATE DEALERS

The following dairymen are known to the Editor of the CITIZEN 5 reliable producers who then
Hucksters In this

fRE
L I E i

own
of cattle end deliver their product There are no milk fist

ABL M 1

t

4rrdR own

D

m

i
I

BBNNINQ FARM DAIRY-
J P REIUV Proprietor

Banning D C
1882 Port rt ht from tuburn iftirta in sealea

customsr are invttua mrdatrj
M ttwlr pisaiure

HILLOCK DAIRY
MKN BEROLINO Preprtetol

Brentwood Road Md

EfUbuihcd IIH Port mitt gonad to m-

ftutonur irstb from th flsJrr
morning

OAK GROVE DAIRY
ncCARTHY Prtprtato-

rBladcnsburc Road D C

Established 1S35 Fresh mitt delivered
from my dairy turn

a day contemplated

St Johns Park Dairy
nary Harriet Hatcher Prop

Brookland D C
Ksrabltiiiua lava 1uio mllK

au inspectionour plats at all times
fofchlldrun a specialty

BRIQHTWOOD DAIRY
MRS C ROD1N50N Proprietor

Brlghtwood D C
Established 1f81 We deliver morningsevery morning

is all sold to

TO DYSPEPTICS I

Enjoy a good dinner then take one ol S

Dr Carl L Jensens II

Pepsin Tablets
flails pure pcpslu of the required
ftreneth to remove that intestinal
Indigestion so pronounced
a hearty meal J

Por tale by all generally or tend
Abe In stamps for a bottle fj

DR CARL L JENSEN
400 N Third St

sample free by rain

MEDICINE
Mysterious In Its Action I

In Its Effects 1

Quick lu Relief
Used Externally Oulyi

RHEUMATISM
Asthma Sprains

Huscuhr Tenderness
Pain In the Chest

Sciatica Headache
Toothache LUMBAGO
Strained fluscles and

NBITRJSLEIJ5
Equally useful

for and HORSE
K OUD without th itfnfttur

portriilofD DODGE TO51LINSON
400 North ltd PlilltilelphU Pi
oa oath vrippr 25 Cu

LINIMENT-
BUY

SEWING MACHINE
Do not be deceived who ad
vcrtlse n GOOO SewIng Machine for

MOO This a cau
be bought from us or any of our

1500 to
we MAtH A VARIETY

THE NEW HOME IS THE BEST
The Feed determines the strength or

wonknoHS of
with otherstrong mattes the Wow Home

wo manufacture und prices purchasing J

THE NEW HOME SEWINS MJHIHE SO

ORANGC MASS
28 Union Sq N Y Chicago IlL Atlanta Go
SULoulsMo Pnlla Francisco Cat

TSADB UABK

THE GREAT HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

Health Strength
and Happiness to the

An Unexcelled Appetizer
MISHLER HERB BITTERS CO

iOONotta3aetrootIUUa lclphlara
100 per Bottle

niSHLERS RED LADEL BITTERS nucscclled
fur all Fciaalo Complaints J1DO per bottle

SOLO BY ALL Disnswsre

to

n

upeco

every

dCltl
We Invite

only
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CONGRESS HEIGHTS
DAIRY

JOSEPH WAHLER SON Proprietors
CONGRESS HEIGHTS D C

Established 1863 We deliver
milk direct from the farm every morning

PAYNES FARM DAIRY
M J PATNB Proprietor

Dladensbure Maryland
EiUbllshed ISM It s my aim to

my customers with the WW-

or pri invite an at ay
time

NATIONAL PARK DAIRY-
J P MORROW Proprietor

Broad Branch Road D C

Established 18S4 Pure milk from
sounJ cattle delivered to all
putts of Washington

FARM BAlWF-
MM A 3 nOTZJi TroprJetor

Congress Height D C
EstabltstedlKV W Mrra flritclasi milk

all bottled oa the turn Da rr always open
to Inspection

Buena Vista Dairy
0 A LANDON Proprietor

Sultland Road near Sultlanii Md

Established in IflStt I am on thewith fifty head or cattle and deliver onlypure milk that will always inipeotlon

I
Deat

ROVERS

beer

tenvery

tarn

<

PALISADES DAIRY
W U MALOND

Conduit Road p CV-

Establisbed 1801 Inure ereu-
Mrred in ny pan ot the CIty mora

toy Kt

CHILLUM FARM DAIRY-

WM McKAY ProprMor

Woodburn Terra Cotta D C

J880 I serve pure mull rtfMfrom the rand every morning
BT think none too good

mr customers

Douglas Place Farm Dairy
EDW rURKHAM ProprUtor

Douglas Place Benning Road DC
Established 1884 I neither U

in trying to produce milk toil
i la A No 1 in open U-

T RREULS DAIRY
JTTXBBELX t ProprUI

Arlington Virginia

EmbUihed lest I milk ttraUM
from the farm every morning 117 milt wM
Itand the test every time

Oleo Blltn Farm Dairy
QEO T KNOTT PreprfaM

Conduit Road 9 C
Kstabllhe UN link from or

Tuoranteod to oe both clean and pur

prop

milt and
AU P

attendeeS to

lnspect 011

dairy

s
every

lee

sane
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OUR CODDSARE THE BEST

OUR PRICE THE LOWEST

P RRVMpGInpallIIiiI
J

LARCESTANDMOSTCth iETEBUGGYFACTORYDNEARTH WRITE FOR
PRICESAND-

CI ATALOGUE

I

t

t

I

wits
for

Gentlemens Suits cleaned
and pressed for iool

Make em look like new
Altering and Repairiu Done in

style Goods caltea for and delivered
First lal

i

l

Phone l ja-

B i a iBgi sr gyy g

THE IRVINGTON HOUSE
I TENALLYTOWN D C

I Again Open for Business
After borne closed up for four months nnd after making a most

y desperate fight for rights I have won anti will to see all
W oiy at the Nothing but the best for every body

Ernest Loeffler Proprietor
W223K3KZZ23M5E

t 90 ill

ll QZzZZZz rZ lra

JZ uv

t1AH NS Wrehln topg

t
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AUGUSTUS BURGDORF CO i

FURNISHING

Undertaker Embalmer
2009 Seventh St N W

WASHINGTON D C

Augustus Burgdorf QOM

Cabinet Making and Upholstering

Decorating and Painting

2009 Sevenths Washing DC

quickly reform to those
who that best of all
TONICS NERVE

AND TISSUE
BUILDERS tbegenulno

KUNKELS
BITTER
WINE of

IRON-
It brings back the color

the laded check It
enriches the blood and
removes the cause of

Nervousness
Neuralgia

Muscular Exhaus-
tion Put up In large

BO cent bottles
Sold by the druggists

P KUNKCLSilgna
lure and Portrait on
each wrapper Send
free circular to depot
400 North Jrd St
Pblladelpbla Pa
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You want bread of standard
excellence ask jour dealer
to supply jou with

A HIGH GRADE FLOUR
Manufactured by

G W CISSEL CO
GEORGETOWN D C

Ve manufacture other brands l
High Grade Roller Process Flour that
wo at a very moderate figure to
the trade for uso
WHITE LILY PATENT Is not ex
coiled by flour on the market

Wo grind Maryland and Virginia
wheat ENTIRELY ex-

perience has taught us that It 5a the

a w CISSEL co
ARLINGTON ROLLER MILLS

GEORGETOWN D C

EDWARD L GIES

Attorney at Law
2 Booms 33 and 83 Warder funding
3 S E Cor F and 9th Streets N W

WASHINGTON D C

FOR SALE

Several tracts of land nun
nd Tnkoina aluo Building Lots on

LouIs P Shoemaker 120 V St N

IF

W i
iIM atef11

I

Ave Street road
W

<

and 14th

¬


